mixers, OUI-mixer has a CL of SSdB tit atif& of S50MHz, conipared to 12dB at 500MHz in [5]. The input IdB compression is > 12dBm. The P,, was limited to 12dBm during the nieasurement. 10 15 20 25 30 LO power, dBm 1930141 Fig. 4 lllP3 ngoin.rr PI,, -U-I , = 5mA -X-
Effect of switched biasing on llfnoise and random telegraph signalsin deep-submicron MOSFETs A.P. van der Wel, E.A.M, Klumperink and B. Nauta Swilcltcd bias noise measuremcnls on I-clittively large (> 0.8pn) 12channel MOSFETs llavc bccii reported in the lilerature. MetisurcmcnLs arc presented on 0.210. ISpm ti-channcl MOSFETs the iioisc pcrformance of which seeins io be dominated by lhc effect of a small number of inlcrktacc states. Switched biasing is sceii to influence thc dynamic behaviour of tlicse slates, and rcduce the noise of Lhc dcviccs.
Introduction: l/f noise is an important problem in analogue circuits, and may dominate over tlieriual noise at frequencies far into the MHr region in current CMOS proccsscs. in inany silualions, the l / f noise limits the noise performance of the analogue circuit.
Since I(f noise scales with thc inverse of the iirca of tlic device, newer, smaller devices make thc sludy of lifnoise ever morc rclevant. To carry out the switched bias measurements, the method and setup from [GI were used. This setup enabled us to measnre the noise power spectrum of the device in both the stcady state and undcr switched bias conditions (sce Fig. I) .
A probestation was uscd to allow on-wafer measurements of thc samples to be taken. For each device, normal Rmctionalily was first verified, as was the absence of exccss gate leakage current. The MOSFETs were operating in strong inversion and in saturation. Vn. was -1.2V; V,r, was I V. In all cases, Z , was XOpA.
Wc measured tlie output currcnt noise power density. This is referred to input by dividing by g: , . To simplify the comparison of a large number of devices, an empirical measure for the 'noisiness' of each devicc is needed. To this end, the measured noise power spcctrnm is inlegrated from 10 to 150Hz. This gives an empirical measure or the LF noise power coming from the device. This integration is pcrforined both for tlie steady state case and for the switched bias case. The difference between these two aver-ages gives the raw noise reduction for switched biasing. Since one would expcct, on inathematical grounds, the raw switched bias measurement to exhibit 6dB less noise than the steady slate case [6], a correction factor is applied: 6dB is subtracted from the raw noise reduction; this gives the net noise reduction. This net noise reduction comes from a change in the noise gencration proccss in the MOSFET. Fig. 2 , the net noise reduction by switched biasing is plotted against the gate-referred input noise voltage in the steady state. In this Figure, we can identify three classes of MOSFET. (i) Devices with a significant noise reduction (eight devices with > 3dB net noise reduction). These devices are those displaying significant steady state lif noise. Fig. 3 shows such a device which has strong random telegraph (RT) noise with a Uf' dependence. Switched biasing reduces the noise rrom this device by > 20dB. (ii) Three devices with significantly (> 3dB) increased LF noise under switched biasing. In these devices, noise sources that were not present in the steady state case seem lo be activated by switched biasing! One might be worried that this precludes application of the switched bias method, hut it is the least noisy devices that fall into this category. (iii) A numbcr of 'average' devices. The noise of these deviccs does not change significantly. Some show a littlc reduction, others R slight increase in noise under switched bias conditions. Note that, on avcrage, the noise of the devices falls under switched biasing.
Significunce of results: The significance of the results is twofold. From a device physical viewpoint, they are interesting because these are the first measurements of deep submicron MOSFET noise under switched bias conditions. Also, to the best of our knowledge, wc are the first to observe an increase in R T noisc when cycling a MOSFET from inversion to accumulation.
From a circuit design standpoint, the results are interesting, because the most noisy dcvices give the best improvcment under switched biasing. This mcans that the yield improvcs. Even if some devices show an increase in noise undcr switched bias conditions, it appcars that these are the least noisy deviccs. More measurements need to be doiie here, and the present measurements highlight the importance of mcasuring a significant number of devices.
It is interesting to note that in measurements on large dcvices, a noise reduction under switched biasing was systematically found [6] . In the submicron measurements presented hcre, there is a noise reduction on average, though individual deviccs show largc spread. This might bc explained by assuming that the lifnoise in the large devices comes from a supcrposition of the R T noisc of inany different interface states (the McWhorter modcl): in large devices v;ith a large numbcr of interfacc states, the activity of thc states is, ou averagc, reduced. In sinall devices, where typically the activity of one or only a few traps is seen, the RT noise of the device may increase or decrease depending on the prccise parameters of the trap. On avcrage, howcver, the noise still decreases.
Conclusion: 'Switched bias' measurements of modern dcep-submicron n-channel MOSFETs are prcsented. Several interesting conclusions may be drawn from the measurement results: switched bias gives, on average, a decrease in thc noise of n-channel MOS-FETs. We find that differcnt samples react differently to switched biasing. While most devices show a decreasc in LF noise, some devices may show an increase in L F noise. However, switched biasing seems to be useful for circuit design, as the most noisy devices, those limiting circuit yield, show the largest decreasc in noise under switched bias conditions. Apart from being useful to circuit design, switched biasing may yield useful insight into the noisc generation process of the transistor, as it probes dynamic effects that are not evident in steadystate noise measurements.
